Session 7. Two Important Critics, Part II

Description of session:
The intent of this session is to:
  • Introduce students to thought of two important media and technology critics

Competencies:
Students will learn:
  • That our idea of speed has historical roots
  • That information glut has historical roots
  • About distinctive features of medical and computer technology as viewed by a prominent social critic

Evidence of Mastery:
  • Students will submit work on Angel, demonstrating that they have read and reflected on the material.

Session Content:

Session Introduction
  Introduction to the Session               Audio presentation

Presentations
  Title of Presentation               Technology component
  Questions To Consider  Two Important Critics: II
                Power Point Slides
                Power Point Slides

Readings:
  Title               Technology Component
  Gitlin, *Media Unlimited* (Chapter 2)
  Postman, *Technopoly* (Chapters 4-7)

Discussions
  Discussion Topics/Questions                Technology Component
  From: Questions to Consider
                Angel Discussion Forum

Assignments
  Activity               Technology Component
  1-2 page reflective paper on readings
                Module Drop Box